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以下の各文の   内 入 の 最も適当 ものを 。Ａ)～。Ｄ)のう

ちから一つ選び さい  

 

1. I’ve never been (    ) China, but I’d like to go. 

(A)   in (B)   at (C)   to (D)   on 

 

2. Katie and William are hoping to get (    ) in April. 

(A)   marriage (B)   marry (C)   marrying (D)   married 

 

3. Janet quit (    ) tennis because she hurt her elbow. 

(A)   to play (B)   played (C)   playing (D)   plays 

 

4. I know that Sally has a bad cold, but I don’t think she should (    ) that 

medicine she bought because it makes her so sleepy. 

(A)   took (B)   be taking (C)   had taken (D)   be taken 

 

5. Next week, our meeting (    ) on Wednesday instead of Friday. 

(A)   will be held (B)   will hold 

(C)   will be holding (D)   will have held 

 

6. John is very quiet today. I wonder (    ) the matter is. 

(A)   how (B)   which (C)   what (D)   where 

 

7. Compared to Japan, the cost of going to driving school is (    ) less 

expensive in the United States. 

(A)   a lot of (B)   lot (C)   very (D)   far 

 

8. Whenever I fly, I always try to get a seat (    ) the window. 

(A)   in  (B)   to (C)   from (D)   by 

 

9. I have (    ) seen such a beautiful sunset. The sky is completely red. 

(A)   ever (B)   never (C)   hardly (D)   yet to 

 

10. Please don’t forget to turn off the gas (    ) you go out. 

(A)   during (B)   before (C)   since (D)   until 

 

11. I’m surprised that Shirley is (    ) of cooking so well. 

(A)   talented (B)   skilled (C)   capable (D)   able 

 

12. Would you like to go to the movies tonight, or would you (    ) rent a 

DVD? 

(A)   rather (B)   prefer (C)   like (D)   mind 

 

13. Paul has an interview tomorrow for the (    ) of manager at the local 

leisure center. 

(A)   position (B)   work (C)   occupation (D)   business 

 



14. The English Speaking Society will give a (    ) of The Lion King next fall 

at the Nanzan Drama Festival. 

(A)   drama (B)   performance (C)   show (D)   display 

 

15. I’m certain that Michael missed today’s English class (    ) because he 

hadn’t done his homework. 

(A)   by accident (B)   on purpose (C)   by chance (D)   on demand 

 

16. Why do some companies test cosmetics by (    ) experiments on animals? 

(A)   conducting (B)   proceeding (C)   carrying (D)   taking 

 

17. What do you (    ) to do with this old camera? If you don’t want it, I 'll 

take it. 

(A)   think (B)   intend (C)   decide (D)   know 

 

18. I’m sorry, but the bank can’t (    ) your application for a loan. 

(A)   admit (B)   approve (C)   agree (D)   consent 

 

19. A (    ) part of the annual city budget was used to build new schools. 

(A)   maximum (B)   widespread (C)   substantial (D)   beneficial 

 

20. Toyota is now developing a (    ) of engine that uses water instead of 

gasoline. 

(A)   sketch (B)   type (C)   feature (D)   production 

 


